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INTRODUCTION
Since the 1980s the traditional European winegrowing regions have been
carrying out deep changes in response to the onslaught of winegrowers in the New
World. In recent years Spanish regions have been foremost in Europe in terms of
change in areas turned over to wine production and distribution (Anderson, Norman and
Wittwer, 2004). Some writers have gone so far as to talk about a “revolution in the
vineyards and wines of Spain” in response to increasing international competition. The
changes have been prolific since Spain’s entry into the European Economic Community
in 1986. European agricultural policies supposed a huge readjustment in the
geographical distribution of Spain’s vineyards and it had a significant effect on the
regions in the country which were involved in the regulation of the wine market. This
study analyses the main sequences of changes the Spanish wine industry has undergone:
the evolution of consumption through the changes in consumer drinking habits; the
leading role of exports in international markets; the spread of different types of
marketing and business organization; the distribution in large and small sellers, and the
main factors that have been involved in the chain of production and in the
modernization of the wineries.
1. CHANGES IN CONSUMER HABITS
1.1 The fall in wine consumption and the arrival of new drinks
Wine consumption underwent broad changes on a world level during the second
half of the twentieth century. Old World countries (France, Italy, Spain and Portugal),
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huge producers and consumers since the end of the nineteenth century (Pinilla and
Serrano 2008, Unwin, 1991), witnessed a steady, general decline in the last third of the
twentieth century. In contrast, the New World countries (United States, Chile,
Argentina, Australia, New Zealand or South Africa) saw an increased demand as of the
1980s, as would Northern European and Asian countries later (Anderson, 2004).
However, this increase in new producer countries has not offset the decrease in
traditional ones, and worldwide consumption fell from 286.56 million de hectolitres in
1979 to 242.90 in 2008, while there has been a 15.23% fall in wine consumption in this
period (Organisation Internationale de la Vigne et du Vin, 2008).
Spain’s high consumption of wines remained practically unchanged up to the
1960s, when considerable changes in Spanish drinking habits would begin to come in.
In 1964 consumption stood at 66 litres of wine per capita, as opposed to 21.5 litres of
beer, making wine the number one drink in the country. But the situation was to change
in just a few years. From the mid 1960s to the end of the 1980s the per capita
consumption of beer rose steeply while that of wine remained at the same levels (see
Figure 1). Wine consumption has since fallen sharply from the 1980s to the present day.
Figure 1
Evolution of wine and beer consumption in Spain, 1964-2008 (Litres per capita)
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Wine consumption in Spain has followed much the same course as that in other
traditional producer countries of Europe. The growth during the 1970s was followed by
quite a sustained decline in the last decades of the twentieth century and through to the
dawn of the twenty-first. Wine ceased to be the main drink in 1981, behind beer and
soft drinks. The per capita consumption of 48.7 litres of that year would drop to 32.7
litres in 2000 and to 18.4 litres in 2008. In 27 years it had fallen by 62.21%, sufficient
for it to be overtaken by mineral water, the drink that today occupies the top spot.
What lay behind such a radical change in consumer habits in Spain? José Morilla
(2001) informs us of the simplified demand models according to prices and income, and
their limited predictive ability in the case of wine. This is due to differentiation trends in
this product, the regulations in its markets, moral, legal and social interferences, and
irreversible demand curves of a lot of consumers. Therefore, we have to search for other
kinds of causes to explain these transformations in the wine consumption trends. The
simple changes in income or prices are not valid, although cultural and social factors are
important (Bardají, 1992; Golan and Shalit, 1993; Labys, 1976; Lecocq and Visser,
2006; Oczkowski, 1994; Tapli and Ryan, 1969; Troncoso and Aguirre, 2006).
There are several reasons for this general evolution in Spain. First, the rise in
income and the higher standard of living in this country due to the industrialization and
urbanization processes. This is not related to a higher purchasing power, but to a
population which is much more concerned about health and fitness, and therefore a
lower consumer of alcoholic drinks. Other factors are the changes in the age structure of
population or the new substitute beverages, which are much better adapted to the
demands of young, urban people (Barber, Dodd and Ghiselli, 2008).
During the last quarter of the twentieth century, wine competed with its main
rival, beer, but also with fruit juices, mineral water, fizzy drinks and soft drinks. The
climate of Spain accounts for the start of the tremendous upsurge of soft drinks in
detriment to wine (Sainz, 1997), and this growth has been sustained by huge
investments in advertising and marketing of substitute and complementary products that
are controlled by huge multinational companies. This contrasts with the low commercial
capacity of Spanish wine business sector, which, with its huge number of wineries and
brands, is excessively atomized (Millán and Yagüe, 1997). New eating habits in Spain,
with the emphasis on a healthy life and physical appearance, have also had an effect, as
have other aspects like anti-alcohol advertising campaigns promoted by public
administrations (Millán and Yagüe, 1997).
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The fall in consumption is also seen as part of the progressive abandoning of the
more traditional Mediterranean diet. Even though its virtues have been proclaimed by
food experts and health institutions in recent years, it has been losing ground for three
decades against the surge of fast and ready-to-eat foods. This may explain why the Ley
de la Viña y el Vino de 2003 (Vine and Wine Act) put emphasis on the close
relationship between wine and the Mediterranean diet (Manteca, 2003). The substantial
changes to the diet have been an increase in lipid intake with an ever greater presence of
meats, fish, eggs, oils and dairy products, and a decrease in the consumption of cereals,
fruits, vegetables, pulses or wine (Rodríguez Artalejo, Banegas, Graciani, Hernández
and Rey, 1996).
1.2 Structure of wine consumption during the last quarter of the twentieth century
A detailed analysis of the structure of the demand for wine is useful in
understanding the sharp fall in consumption over the last decades of the twentieth
century and the new habits of the Spanish population. A breakdown of consumption
according to product type (table, appellation of origin, sparkling wines, and others),
reveals significant changes that reflect a clear trend towards quality wines. In 1987,
78.11% of wines consumed in Spain were normal or table wines, 13.5% were
appellation of origin, while by 2008, table wine had dropped to 32.66%, and quality
wines had accumulated 36.03% of the share. According to these figures, the fall in wine
consumption in Spain has been due mainly to the drop in demand for table wines
(falling from 36.4 to 6.01 litres per capita over the period 1987-2008), while quality
wines show a cumulative growth of 5.23%, rising from 6.3 to 6.63 litres per capita over
the same period (Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación, 1987-2008).
Another factor that needs to be considered is the evolution of the places in which
the product is consumed as this also helps to understand the new wine consumption
habits of Spain. In 1987, 57.8% of wine consumption in Spain was in the home, versus
42.2% outside the home or in the HORECA channel (hotels, restaurants, cafés etc.);
while in 2004 home consumption had fallen to 40.4% (see Figure 2). The figures show
that the overall trend in consumption has shifted towards out-of- home channels, where
around 70% of appellation of origin wines is consumed, although in-home consumption
of quality wines is rising considerably (Mahlau and Mili, 2003; Ministerio de
Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación, 1987-2008). In recent years, the advertising
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campaigns of the government and a harder law against the intake of alcoholic beverages
and driving has provoked the drop of the out-of-home consumption.
Figure 2
Evolution of wine consumption in and outside the home in Spain, 1987-2008
(Millions of litres)
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The end of the twentieth century saw a change in consumer habits, with a shift
towards higher quality and higher priced wines that were healthy, of low alcohol
content (Morilla, 2001), elaborated with new winemaking technologies and consumed
in restaurants and bars. Today the average consumer is under 50 years old, of high
cultural level, holds a university degree and has an average to high income. The
consumer has converted the purchase of wine into a carefully thought out process and
its consumption is an integral part of a gastronomic ritual which is of an occasional
nature (Millán and Yagüe, 1997). Although more in-depth studies are required, this
profile of the contemporary consumer contrasts sharply with that of the traditional
consumer, who was older, opted for more common wines of lower quality and price,
and who preferred wines of higher alcohol content, although recognizing quality wines.
The new typical consumer that emerges is highly in tune with the recent health
benefits that experts attribute to wine. He considers that moderate consumption will
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help to bring down levels of fat and cholesterol in blood and that wine is a powerful ally
against cancers and oxidants while also serving as cardiovascular protector (Agrawal,
Halaweish and Dwivedi, 2007; Reanud and Lorgeril, 1992). These properties are found
especially in the tannins of high quality red wines and the consumption of these is on
the increase probably because of the newly discovered attributes of this traditional
Mediterranean product (de la Torre, 1997).
In short, the dawn of the twenty-first century is witness to new models of wine
consumption which are in line with the new, worldwide, eating habits which were
adopted during the last quarter of the twentieth century and which favour eating out
more and suppose an appreciation of quality, variety and convenience in detriment to
general and quantitative attributes. Eating in general is moving more and more towards
products of higher quality that are safe and natural, and eating out in restaurants and the
like has increased (Mili, 2005). The changes in wine consumers’ habits described are
not, therefore, isolated, but respond to an overall pattern of food consumption.
2. CHANGES IN CULTIVATED AREA AND PRODUCTION
2.1 Adapting the area of vineyards to the new market conditions
Spanish vineyards have adapted to the new conditions. The adjustment has not
been without problems because Spain is the country with the most area of land turned
over to wine growing in the world, as well as being one of the leading producers of
wine, after France and Italy. Despite spectacular advances in per unit yields, Spanish
vineyards still rendered only 32.07 hectolitres per hectare in 2008, as opposed to 56.47
in France, 55.21 in Italy, 60.68 in the United States, 70.45 in Argentina, 85.06 in South
Africa or 58,67 in Australia (Faostat).
This adjustment was at the end of the twentieth century. Traditionally the sector
had been characterized by an imbalance, which was produced by an excess supply for
the demand. It is a problem that European and Spanish winegrowing had been prey to
throughout the last century, and one that had led to widespread falls in prices and
enormous build ups of surpluses (Pujol, 1986, Pan-Montojo, 1994). In order to strike a
better balance in the wine market, the main European producers started, in the 1970s, a
reconversion process by reducing the area turned over to winegrowing. Spain undertook
the same process, although somewhat later, and it was as of 1980 that the area of
6

vineyards began to be drastically reduced. Between then and 2008, a total of 512.700
hectares were dug up, a figure that represented 31.21% of the total area of vineyards 28
years earlier (Figure 3).
Figure 3
Changes in area and yields of vineyards in Spain, 1950-2008
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The strong contraction and reconversion of vineyards that are represented in
Figure 3 had to do with Spain’s joining the European Economic Community (EEC) in
1986. EEC membership supposed the acceptance of a firm policy of adjustment
imposed by Brussels through the 1987 Common Organization of Wine-Market which
was part of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). In recent decades, European
regulation and normatives have fostered the production of quality wines and restricted
table wines. It was the driving force behind the subsidies for pulling up vines; it
encouraged compulsory distillation, the method used to eliminate surpluses throughout
the Union. The aim was to eliminate the less efficient vineyards, adjust the supply to
meet the demand, and to reward the production of wines of higher quality.
Even with the heavy reduction in vineyards since 1987, the areas that suffered
the most, because of their excessive growing areas, were Castile-La Mancha,
Extremadura and Valencia, which represented high percentages of the total area in
7

Spain, (51.33%, 7.80% and 6,71% respectively in 2008) (Ministerio de Agricultura,
Pesca y Alimentación, 1998-2008). Given the prevailing climatic and soil conditions of
some rural areas, it is difficult to replace the pulled up vines with other plants. The
process has caused socioeconomic problems in some areas whose impact goes beyond
the mere municipal level and affects whole regions, as has been borne out by recent
studies.
So what varieties finally predominated? The autochthonous varieties
traditionally grown in Spain have been, in the case of white wines, airen (especially in
Castile La Mancha), albariño (Appellation of Origin Rías Baixas, Galicia), pardina,
macabeo and palomino fino (Andalusia), although there are other areas where xarello,
moscatel de alejandría, pardilla and merseguera are found, and of less importance are
the varieties verdejo (in Appellations of Origin Rueda, Castile and Leon) and zalema.
While for reds, the areas that stand out are tempranillo, bobal (Appellation of Origin
Utiel-Requena, Valencia), garnacha tinta (all in the north of Spain) and monastrell
(south-east), followed by mencía, mazuela and prieto picudo. For rosés the only variety
that stands out is mollar cano (Duque and Pérez-Camacho, 2006). However, recent
years have seen the introduction of a series of noble varieties of non autochthonous
character in many regions (Aragon, Catalonia, Navarre, Murcia, Valencia, among
others), like cabernet sauvignon, chardonnay, merlot, syrah or petit verdot, and others
which have been introduced with the aim of improving the quality of the wines and of
offering products distinguish themselves from the best known Appellation of Origin
(Rioja), which uses tempranillo as its main variety (Ferris, Viñegra and García Rivas,
2000).
2.2 Evolution of production and elimination of excess production
The reduction in winegrowing areas has had important knock-on effects for the
stocks of wine but it has not supposed a greater balance in wine production nor has it
solved the structural problem in Spain of excess wines. According to the data available,
there has been no reduction in production levels (see Figure 4). Despite the heavy
decrease in vineyards, coupled with the mid-1990s drought which seriously affected the
size of the harvest and the amount of wine produced, the supply of wine at the
beginning of the twenty-first century maintained the same optimum level of the 1970s.
This together with a decease in production on the part of the two other European giants,
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France and Italy, has enabled Spain to reduce the differences in production levels with
the major producer countries in the world to the extent that they now almost on a par.
Nevertheless, the characteristic fluctuations of Spanish wine production remain (Figure
4). These are explained by the heavy dependence of the Spanish winegrowing industry
on climate and by the widespread use of traditional growing practices (Roca, 1997).
Figure 4
Evolution of wine production in Spain, 1950-2008 (Millions of hectolitres)
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Source: Ministerio de Agricultura (1950-1971); Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y
Alimentación (1972-1997, 1998-2008). Own elaboration.

The results show that the European policies to reduce production by
incentivising the elimination of vineyards have not had the desired results in Spain.
According to article 124 of the Treaty of Spanish EEC Membership, the mean
production assigned to our country was 27.5 million hectolitres, above which it was
compulsory to distil the alcohols. This figure has never been complied with except in
the mid 1990s when the drought conditions had considerable effects on grape and wine
production, and the figures stood well below the 36 million plus hectolitres of 2008. As
can be checked from Figure 5, following the drastic fall in wine distillations in Spain in
the mid-1990s, these have recovered and have reached around 8 million hectolitres,
although up to 10 million on occasions. These figures mean that Spain is the leading
9

generator of wine surplus in the European Union, receiving 78% during recent years of
the financial aid available from the institutions. The areas of the La Mancha and
Extremadura have been the most serious in terms of regions (Piqueras, 2006).
Figure 5
Evolution of wine distillations in Spain, 1978-2008, (Millions of hectolitres)
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Has there been any penalization for these wine surpluses? The compulsory
distillations are usually sold off by producers at prices fixed by the European
Commission, in an attempt to “punish” wineries that produce surpluses. However, in
certain areas of the La Mancha and Extremadura, these low prices have been more
attractive and profitable than those paid for cereals, the sole alternative crop for these
soils, so rather than punishing surpluses, the measure has fostered them, as has been
pointed out (Piqueras, 2006).
2.3. Improvement in yields and technical innovations
The key to why Spain has increased its levels of production, in spite of the
notable reduction in growing area, is the tremendous advance in per unit yields. This
advance has been particularly apparent in those regions with greater areas of cultivation
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and has supposed the relative failure of the European policies aimed at reducing the
supply and at getting a more balanced wine market.
Spanish wine producers saw yields grow by 84.06% between 1994 and 2008,
and there has been an accumulated growth of 220.09% since 1950. The strong increase
in per unit yields has meant that Spanish wines have ceased to be among the poorest in
the world. Figures have risen from 13.24 hl/ha in 1960 to 25.81 in 1980 and to 32.07 in
2008. After this huge increase, the highest of the period along with new producers like
Australia and South Africa, Spain now sits above the world averages for the first time,
although it is still a long way off the figures of other countries, which stand at well over
50 and even 60 hl/ha. Although there is still leeway to improve yields, the advances in
the second half of the twentieth century have been spectacular if we take into account
the low initial level in 1950 of 10.02 hl/ha (Figure 3).
The reasons for this improvement lie in the considerable technological
transformation that the sector as a whole has undergone since 1980. The modernization
of wine growing has benefited from new irrigation systems (drip irrigation), especially
in water stressed areas, and from mechanized processes to prepare the land and in the
harvest. At the same time there has been a search for more suitable and more productive
varieties of better quality in line with the climate conditions of each region. These
varieties have included the noble non autochthonous ones of international renown like
the above-mentioned cabernet sauvignon, chardonnay, merlot, syrah or petit verdot.
There has also been an improvement and technification of winemaking
processes. Better raw materials have been selected for quality wines and new techniques
have been employed during the pressing process (soft pressing, etc.), fermentation
(stainless steel tanks, etc.) and maturing (use of barrels, etc.), all of which has supposed
the abandoning of traditional practices (Loubère, 1990).
In short, Spanish wine producers have made considerable efforts in investing in
technology, research and human capital since Spain’s entry into the EEC in 1986. These
efforts have been aimed at improving the wine production processes and at obtaining a
product of higher quality and with greater added value. In the face of consumer
demands and new international market conditions, Spanish wineries have reinvested
profits considerably in times of increased costs and difficulties in foreign trade. Exports
were put at around 100.000 million pesetas between 1986 and 1993, of which 40% were
used to improve the production processes. The subsidies from European institutions also
favoured this phenomenon (Menéndez de Luarca, 1994-95). In terms of the autonomous
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communities, Castile-la Mancha stands out as it accounts for 34% of the total Spanish
investment during the period mentioned. This has some justification in that it is the most
extensive of the winegrowing regions of Spain. It is followed by Catalonia (14%), La
Rioja (10%) and Andalusia (9%).
3. THE GROWTH OF WINE EXPORTS
3.1 Evolution, structure and geographical changes in exports
During the second half of the twentieth century international wine markets grew
substantially and this coincided with an increase in consumption that accompanied the
period of greatest economic growth, from the 1950s through to the mid-1970s (the so
called “golden age”). It was a circumstance that favoured the increase in Spanish wine
exports, although the greatest increase would be during the last three decades of the
century.
The traditional markets for Spanish wine in the twentieth century were European
countries like Switzerland, Germany, United Kingdom and the Netherlands, the first
two for red wines and the other for liqueur wines. But the Treaty of Rome and the
creation of preferential agreements between member countries, which initially did not
include Spain, meant that Spanish wines suffered in Europe. High customs duties and
competition from EEC member countries like Italy all but pushed Spanish wine out of
the potential markets of France or Germany (Piqueras, 1992).
In this scenario, Spain maintained its liqueur wine exports to Holland and the
UK, and red wines to Switzerland. Exporters were forced to seek out new markets in
areas of lower incomes like the Eastern European countries or the countries of the Gulf
of Guinea, destinations that demanded in the main bulk export common wines. These
markets led to overseas sales growing considerably in spite of the loss of the European
markets mentioned above (Piqueras, 1992). In 1955 this country exported 1.19 million
hectolitres of wine, and thirty years later, just before entry into the EEC, the figure
reached 6.8 million. In spite of the custom duties difficulties set by EEC member
countries, Spanish wine exports rose in total by 472.8% during the period.
The dynamism of the sector is reflected in the vigorous growth in exports.
Figure 6 shows how there was a clear upward trend in Spanish wine exports throughout
the second half of the twentieth century, although there was some stagnation in the
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second half of the eighties, brought about mainly by the fall in sales in the area of the
Gulf of Guinea and in eastern Europe, as well as by the political and economic crises
these countries were undergoing. Moreover, during the period in question the exchange
rate of the peseta was revalued, which would harm Spain’s competitiveness abroad, not
to mention the biased treatment by the EU towards Italy in awarding bonuses for
exports to third countries at a time when Spanish wines were 30% more expensive than
Italian wines on the above-mentioned markets that were characterized by an ever
reducing purchasing power (Piqueras, 1997).
Figure 6
Evolution of Spanish wine exports, 1955-2008 (Millions of hectolitres)
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Source: Agencia Estatal de Administración Tributaria (1955-2008). Own elaboration.

Despite the strong fluctuations in supply which had a determining effect on wine
exports during the mid nineties, foreign sales underwent a later, very considerable,
increase. The currency devaluations were instrumental in this as they improved the
competitiveness of Spanish products abroad as compared to the years before. In general,
the lifting of custom duties which accompanied Spain’s entry into the European Union
served to open up the European markets to Spanish wines.
The fluctuations registered in sales of wine at the end of the last century and the
beginning of the present one are also explained by the composition of the products
exported. A large part of recorded growth in exports has in some years been due to the
bulk table wines demanded by the two great producer countries, France and Italy, which
13

suffered a run of loss-making seasons, leading to the demand for Spanish wine to be
used for coupage to shoot up. Are we therefore experiencing an increase in exports that
is of a seasonal nature? The data advise prudence, but in any case, the rise in foreign
trade does not respond to any large extent to the efforts of the Spanish winegrowers to
get into the new markets and to develop consolidation strategies in existing ones
(Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación, 2003).
The appellation of origin wines that have had most influence on the rise in
exports are Rioja, with 104.1% difference between 1987/88 and 2002/03, Cava
(174.2%), Valencia (51.9%) and La Mancha (179.2%), aided by other areas like UtielRequena, Valdepeñas and Cariñena. In contrast, the areas that produce liqueur wines,
the wines that traditionally have been exported and have been associated with Spain on
foreign markets, have lost a lot of ground, for example, Jerez and Manzanilla (down
50.2%) and Montilla-Moriles (down 63.9%). So if we analyse the data according to type
of product, we see that it is the smooth, natural, light low alcohol wines, especially the
reds, that have had the greatest increase in demand abroad, which is in line with the new
worldwide consumer preferences that were outlined at the beginning of this study.
These trends towards a greater weight of EU countries as receivers of
appellation of origin wines are closely related. EU member countries (with the abovementioned exceptions of France and Italy) demand higher quality, more expensive
wines, in contrast to the traditional but less and less important markets of North Africa
and Eastern Europe which, on account of their lower wealth, seek common wines
(Piqueras, 1997). By the end of the period, it was Europe that had the highest
concentration of wine sales, with the demand for quality wines of the United Kingdom,
Germany and The Netherlands surpassing the traditional consumer countries of table
and bulk wines. The United States market gains positions year after year and now sits
just behind these three countries (Thach and Cuellar, 2007).
4. SPECIALIZATION AND BUSINESS STRATEGIES
Business structure
The Spanish wine historically has a business structure which is of a dual nature
and heavily atomized since it is made up of small wineries, cooperatives and large
businesses, the latter of which carry out the whole process from the vine through to
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sales (Yagüe and Jiménez 2002; Huetz de Lemps, 1967). In 1978 there were a total of
5,625 wine producing establishments registered in Spain, of which 5,570 employed
fewer than 50 workers. Put in other terms, 99.02% was made up of small wineries or
family businesses while 55 businesses employed over 50 workers, of which 26 stood
out with more than 100, although none employed over 500 (Instituto Nacional de
Estadística, 1978).
At the beginning of the twenty-first century, the Spanish business as a whole
was dominated by small wineries in general of a family nature that limited their
operations to local or regional spheres and did not have any commercial structures nor
sales networks nor brands that distinguished them in the markets. They were
excessively dependent on the distribution sector, which was highly concentrated and
with a tendency towards vertical integration and towards creating its own brands. This
harmed the wineries even more because there was an increase in the competition in
some markets which were, in general saturated by an excess of supply and a fall in
consumption (Gamble and Taddei, 2007; Yagüe and Jiménez 2002). A trend has
appeared recently among the larger wineries specialized in ageing and bottling to invest
in installations outside the national market and, especially, to set up plants in New
World countries like Argentina and Chile, among others.
The network of wineries in Spain contrasts with the competitive business model
of the new producers, especially the United States and Australia, where the regulation is
freer and more flexible than in Europe and has allowed large wineries to be established
(Cambolle and Giraud, 2003). These firms achieve mass production of an industrial
nature with grapes from various places but which are of varietal homogeneity. These
firms thus obtain important economies of scale, range, and a product of quality at very
affordable prices (Folwell and Volanti, 2003; Gokcekus and Fargnoli, 2007). The firms
are driven to invest heavily in technological improvements, promotion, advertising and
marketing (Aylward, 2003; Green, Rodríguez and Pierbattisti, 2003; Jordan, Zidda and
Lockshin, 2007).
Despite this atomization of the sector, important business groups are being
developed in the traditional European producer countries. These groups are more
concentrated and more oriented towards foreign market. The large firms have recently
established business networks on a worldwide level in order to export quality wines.
They are investing in appellations of origin, which means they are better placed to meet
the competition in the new, more dynamic markets in Asia. Two good examples are
15

Freixenet and Codorníu, which together account for almost 80% of the cava market.
The main Spanish wineries, with a turnover of over 100 million euros, are J. García
Carrión, S.A.; Freixenet; Codorníu, S.A.; Arco Bodegas Unidas, S.A.; Allied Domecq
Wines Spain, S.A.; Miguel Torres, S.A.; and Félix Solís, S.A. Among these, those that
stand out as the leading Spanish wine businesses in terms of overseas investment are
Miguel Torres, Freixenet and Codorníu (Guillén, 2004). The first of these has spread
through Argentina, Chile and the United States. The second has dominated exports of
cava since the 1980s (accounting for some 70% of the total in Spain) and has become a
true multinational, present through its many subsidiaries in all five continents (Spain,
United States, Mexico, France, Australia, Germany, United Kingdom, Poland, Italy,
Portugal, China, Japan and Cuba). Today Freixenet is number one in the world in the
production of méthode champenoise sparkling wines (Valls, 2003).
4.1 Cooperative wineries
The spread of wine cooperatives took place in the 1950s and 1960s. By 1964
there were 600 cooperatives, accounting for 40% of the Spanish production (Piqueras,
1992). This growth was supported by the institutions of the Franco regime using the
systematic policies of foundations carried out by the Organización Sindical (Syndicate
Organization), which was based on loans, subsidies for installations and lending of
money at low interest rates. All of these were aimed at modernizing the sector and at
socially integrating the rural world, although they were also a useful tool for taking
surpluses into administration and for regulating the market (Lachivier, 1988; Loubère,
1990; Martínez and Medina, 2008; Pan-Montojo, 2001, Simpson, 2000).
This growth trend has continued through to the present day despite the opposite
trend in wineries that has been observed. The total number of cooperatives stood at 750
in 2005. They account for around 70% of wine production and some 80% of small and
medium size winegrowers (Confederación de Cooperativas Agrarias de España, 2005).
Today the cooperative sector is engaged in an all out crusade in the face of changes to
domestic and foreign markets and the growing international competition (Langreo,
2003). They will need to change and extensively modernize their ways of production.
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4.2 Specializing in quality wines and appellations of origin
Among the processes to improve the quality of wine, the Appellation of Origin
stands out. Set up in the 1930s, it has sought to protect the image and quality of
products from a specific geographical area and with peculiar characteristics. In general
they are known under European legislation as “quality wines produced in specific
regions” (Qwpsr) (Leza, 1997). This description covers producers in a specific
geographical area, it guarantees that they do not use grapes or wine from other areas,
nor is any part of the winemaking process performed outside that area, including the
ageing and bottling processes. It also certifies that winemaking processes are natural
and that no sucrose is added to the wine in order to enhance the volume of alcohol
through non wine processes.
Figure 7
Appellations of Origin in Spain

Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación (MAPA). Own elaboration.

By the end of the twentieth century the role of the appellation of origin wines
was decisive. They have enabled small and medium size wineries to develop marketing
and promotional strategies under collective brands both on the domestic and the
international markets. This is something that would have been very difficult for them to
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do individually and it has been fundamental in maintaining levels of competitiveness
and product differentiation in such markets. The main appellations of origin in Spain
are: Jerez-Xérès-Sherry; Manzanilla Salúcar de Barrameda, Málaga, Montilla-Moriles,
Rioja, Tarragona, Priorato, Alella, Utiel-Requena, Valencia, Alicante, Ribeiro,
Cariñena, Penedés, Condado de Huelva, Valdepeñas, La Mancha, Navarra and Rueda,
which were all created in 1932 under the Estatuto del Vino (Wine Statute) promulgated
that year. Other noteworthy appellations would follow – Jumilla (1961), Campo de
Borja (1977), Ribera del Duero (1979), Somontano (1980), Cava (1986), Toro (1987),
Rías Baixas (1988), etc. (Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentación, 2006). There
were 71 appellations of origin in Spain in 2006 and two of them hold the status of
D.O.C (Qualified Appellations of Origin) – Rioja, since 1991 and more recently
Priorato, in 2000. This latter status supposes a total prohibition of bulk sales of any
product produced in these areas, i.e. the products must be sold bottled (Sainz, 2002).
In recent decades important wineries and some cooperatives have opted for
differentiation strategies in the international markets, producing quality wines under the
appellation of origin. This explains the great increase in the number of appellations of
origin which has risen from 23 to 71 since the beginning of the 1970s. In short, in 35
years, 48 new appellations of origin have been created, as opposed to the 23 set up
during the first 40 years of the regulation (Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y
Alimentación, 2006).
4.3 New marketing strategies
Alongside the strategies of specializing in quality wines, the various Spanish
appellation of origin wines undertook promotional and marketing activities on an
individual basis during the late twentieth century. They acted as collective brands of
solid character with restricted access while leaving the firms free to develop their own
communication strategies (Bardají, 2003; Carbone, 2003; Johnson and Bruwer, 2007;
McCutcheon, Bruwer and Li, 2009; Remaud and Lockshin, 2009; Schamel, 2009;
Yagüe and Jiménez 2002). These strategies of image developed by the A.O. wines
leaned heavily on the geographical area from which the product came. Emphasis was
laid on their tradition, their quality, their distinguishing attributes and their benefits.
This meant that a large number of wineries have developed promotional and marketing
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strategies at national and international level, something which with their low levels of
capitalization they would never have been able to achieve as individual entities.
At the end of the 1990s marketing strategies at a national level began to be
developed. An example of these was the creation of the “Wines of Spain” image by the
Instituto Español de Comercio Exterior (ICEX) (Spanish Institute of Foreign Trade).
The main aim of these strategies was to make the European consumer aware of the
distinguishing attributes of Spanish wines, their great variety and, above all, their high
quality. It was also intended to avoid the confusion caused among European consumers
by the separate promotions of the various appellations of origin wines (Espejel y
Fandos, 2009).
The use of Internet is still limited, although it is on the up. In 2000, only 5% of
Spanish wineries presented their products on the Web, and very few of them were
cooperatives, when these produce around 70% of all Spanish wines. The data reveal the
scarcity technical and human capacity in promoting and in terms of new marketing
strategies, which is what distinguishes the large wineries (Mahlau and Mili, 2003;
Nowak and Newton, 2008; Thach, 2009). Other techniques like e-commerce remain
almost unexploited since the majority of websites in existence are little more than
informative; they merely present the product with information about prices, production,
background, etc. and miss out on the possibilities of purchasing or distribution.
CONCLUSIONS
An initial valuation of the evolution of the Spanish wine sector in the last
decades of the twentieth century and up to the present day leads us to conclude that it
has witnessed spectacular changes and, in some cases, there have been successful
processes which have been accompanied by a high share of world markets. In just three
decades, there has been a shift in national and international recognition of one or some
traditional wine producing regions to a whole range of areas, places, municipalities and
regions that produce excellent wines from various autochthonous and imported varieties
of grape. Experts talk of an authentic wine revolution in reference to the transformations
that have occurred in a period of farming changes and technological modernization for
the businesses, the wineries and the cooperatives which had had surplus productions.
The difficulties for the sector have been due on the one hand to the demand.
Wine consumption has showed a downward trend since the 1970s on account of the
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drive forward by substitute and complementary drinks (beer, soft drinks and mineral
water) which today lead drink consumption. On the other hand, from the perspective of
the supply, there has been the emerging production and commercialization of wines
from the “New World” countries which has reached a strong competitive level in recent
years. The result has been a strong contraction of the vineyards, fostered as well by the
European policies to control the wine markets, which have aimed to correct the
imbalance between supply and demand that is still present in the European winegrowing
sector and which diminished the competitive capacity of its exploitation and businesses.
In spite of advances in production lines, the historical problems persist. Exports are
fragmented and business structure is atomized, there are deficiencies in management of
the cooperatives which produce mainly bulk and low quality wines, as there are in the
business and marketing strategies of many cellars of bottled and aged wines. Lastly, the
improved quality of Spanish wines, as borne out by the increase in specifications
regulating the QWpsr wines, is not in line with the wines’ still minority presence in
foreign markets, because of the difficulty of establishing their own more efficient
networks and of developing commercial and marketing strategies to favour its inclusion
in international distribution chains.
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